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PROPERTY INSURANCE FOR
OHIO'S URBAN AREAS
by R. D. Welsh*
"Not to know what has been transacted in former
times is to be always a child. If no use is made of the
labor of past ages, the world must remain always in the
infancy of knowledge"-Cicero
The American Scene:P UBLIC SENTIMENT has been aroused in Cincinnati by a jury
rendering a verdict of manslaughter in the case of a man who
had confessed his guilt in a particularly atrocious murder. About
twenty untried persons accused of a homicide are in jail causing
indignation among the public at a public meeting held in the
music hall. Advocates of violent measures express themselves,
exciting a mob to gather and force its way into the jail only to
find that the convicted man has been spirited away to Columbus.
A riot results. Militia men are ordered out with additional troops
being called by the Governor the next day. The courthouse is
damaged by a fire set by the mob. Forty-five people are killed
and scores are wounded before the excitement dies down.
On a hot July day another mob seizes control of a major city
and holds control for several days and nights as peace officers are
defied in an attempt to disperse the mob.
Nine hundred and fifty properties are damaged and de-
stroyed by a mob until a full army, greatly needed for a war in
progress, are called in to put down the riot.
Do these appear to be the riots that struck Watts, Cleveland,
Detroit? They are not. The first was a riot in Cincinnati in 1884.
The second described the labor riot of 1877 in Pittsburgh, and the
last was the New York City draft protest of 1863. Mob violence
is not new to America as our country was born in the Boston
Massacre when British soldiers fired into a mob. History shows
further disturbances for various reasons, such as labor riots,
whiskey riots, lynch mobs, anti-Mormon riots, anti-Catholic riots,
election riots, you-name-it riots, all occurring in the 1800's. Even
within the recent memory of most people have been such disturb-
* B.A. Ashland College; J.D. University of Akron; C.P.C.U.; Attorney Ohio
Farmers Insurance Company.
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ances as other labor connected violence and exuberant disturb-
ances such as the campus panty raids of the 1950's. With this
background the insurance industry should not have been sur-
prised by the recent violent upheaval in the ghettos beginning
with Watts. However, the greater mob and quicker communi-
cations that are present in this century have tended to commu-
nicate a riot situation almost instantly to the surrounding com-
munity and thus intensify the impact of disturbances.
Thirty-eight million dollars damage to property occurred in
Watts in 1965, $49,000,000 in Detroit, and $10,000,000 in Newark,
New Jersey in 1967, plus many others that have resulted in about
$187,000,000 being paid in the five years ending in 1968.1 Until
Watts, riot coverage was provided as an afterthought by the
insurance industry with little or no additional charge. Besides
this problem, insurers were faced with loss of reinsurance by for-
eign reinsurers alarmed by inability of Government authorities
to maintain law and order.
Voluntary Insurance Plans
Even before the Watts riot, property owners in ghetto areas
were experiencing difficulty in obtaining insurance for their prop-
erty.2 The disorders intensified this problem even though the
state insurance departments and insurance industry attempted to
handle the insurance availability problem by voluntary plans;
for example, the Cleveland Fire Insurance Inspection Plan
(Cleveland Plan) was put into effect on April 15, 1966, after the
Director of the Ohio Insurance Department concluded that an
urban area insurance plan was needed and should be adopted for
Cleveland. It was designed in co-operation with insurance com-
panies, agents, the Ohio Inspection Bureau, local civic and action
groups and various agencies of the City of Cleveland responsible
for health, police and fire protection for the urban renewal. The
plan was voluntary as to acceptance of the risk by insurance
companies but, in one study of the applications for insurance
1 Denenberg, Meeting the Insurance Crisis of Our Cities: An Industry in
Revolution, Insurance Law Journal, April, 1970, page 206.
2 George K. Bernstein, Federal Insurance Administrator, stated, "... the
very real feeling by the companies that they were not getting the properdollar for their insurance premiums (did he intend to say "exposure"?), and
that they were writing at a loss in many areas particularly in urban areas
and particularly in the politically sensitive lines such as fire insurance and
auto insurance. So the cutbacks began." Speech delivered to Federation of
Insurance Counsel, 1969.
Winter 1971
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accepted by the companies, it was found that only 48 per cent
were accepted.3 Companies were reluctant to accept many of the
applications tendered, even though provision was made for a sur-
charge rating plan. Similar voluntary plans were adopted in Bos-
ton, Michigan, Milwaukee, Buffalo, New York City, Minnesota,
Oakland, San Francisco, Los Angeles County and Chicago, with
varying degrees of success.
A Watts pool was voluntarily created by a concerned insur-
ance industry within four months after the Watts riots in August,
1965. A separate underwriting and claims facility was arranged
and did make fire and extended coverage available to merchants
in Watts. The loss and expense experience of the pool was spread
evenly among the insurance companies that belonged to the pool.
The 1968 Congressional Act:
The riots of the summer of 1967 quickly made the insurance
availability problem across our nation more acute and resulted in
President Johnson's appointing a National Advisory Commission
on Civil Disorders to investigate the origins of the disorders and
to make recommendations for measures to prevent or contain
them in the future. Deciding that a separate and expert group
could deal more expeditiously with the insurance problems of
urban core residents and businessmen, the commission, after con-
sulting with the President, appointed the National Advisory
Panel on Insurance in Riot Affected Areas on August 10, 1967.
4
The panel was asked by the Commission to check answers to
insurance questions raised by the difficulties, such as the high
cost of obtaining insurance in areas where riots occurred or might
be a threat. It was recognized that insurance of the riot peril was
directly affected by the degree to which law and order are main-
tained. The members of the panel included the Governor of New
Jersey, a former Governor of the State of Pennsylvania, the
Mayor of Washington, D.C., the Presidents of three leading insur-
ance companies and an Assistant Attorney General of the United
States. In January, 1968, after public hearings,5 they issued their
3 The Presidents' National Advisory Panel on Insurance in Riot Affected
Areas, "Meeting the Insurance Crisis of our Cities," Page 66, U.S. Govern-
ment Printing Office, 1968, 0-286-228.
4 Exec. Order No. 11365, 32 Fed. Reg. 11111 (1967).
5 "Hearings Before the President's National Advisory Panel on Insurance in
Riot-Affected Areas," U.S. Government Printing Office: 1968, 0-302-508
(541).
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findings and recommendations. Many of the recommendations
were adopted by Congress.
In the "Urban Property Protection and Reinsurance Act of
1968" 6 the declaration purpose of the act set forth the Congres-
sional adoption of the Commission's findings on this problem:
Sec. 1102 (a) The Congress finds that (1) the vitality
of many American cities is being threatened by the deterio-
ration of their inner city areas; responsible owners of well-
maintained residential, business, and other properties in
many of these areas are unable to obtain adequate property
insurance coverage against fire, crime, and other perils; the
lack of such insurance coverage accelerates the deterioration
of these areas by discouraging private investment and re-
stricting the availability of credit to repair and improve
property therein; and this deterioration poses a serious threat
to the national economy; (2) recent riots and other civil
commotion in many American cities have brought about
abnormally high losses to the private property insurance
industry for which adequate reinsurance cannot be obtained
at a reasonable cost, and the risk of such losses will make
most lines of property insurance even more difficult to ob-
tain; (3) the capacity of the private property insurance
industry to provide adequate insurance is threatened, and
the continuity of such property insurance protection is essen-
tial to the extension of credit in these areas; and (4) the
national interest demands urgent action by the Congress to
assure that essential lines of property insurance, including
lines providing protection against riot and civil commotion
damage will be available to property owners at reasonable
cost.
(b) The purposes of this title are, therefore, to (1) en-
courage and assist the various State insurance authorities
and the property insurance industry to develop and carry
out statewide programs which will make necessary property
insurance coverage against the fire, crime, and other perils
more readily available for residential, business, and other
properties meeting reasonable underwriting standards; and(2) provide a Federal program of reinsurance against ab-
normally high property insurance losses resulting from riots
and other civil commotion, placing appropriate financial re-
sponsibility upon the States to share in such losses.
Under this act there was a threefold attack on the problem
of availability of property insurance in urban areas based on the
premise that if the companies make insurance available, the Fed-
6 Passed by Congress as Title XI of the Housing and Urban Development
Act of 1968. P.L. 90-448.
Winter 1971
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eral Government would reinsure them. First, the private enter-
prise approach would require the companies and states7 to form
FAIR Plans (Fair Access to Insurance Requirements) on a state
level. The Plans could operate on a pool arrangement or an as-
signed risk basis."
The Act provided that the Plans could vary in detail from
State to State, but all plans were required to have provisions re-
quiring an inspection before declination or surcharging by an
insurer. The property owner was not to be charged for the cost
of the inspection. If the property be declined, the insurer was
required to send the property owner a copy of the inspection and
action reports, together with instructions on his right to appeal
the insurer's decision. 9
Second, states would be involved through their traditional
regulation of insurance. The states would supervise the FAIR
Plans to make certain rates were appropriate and the operations
adequate. Also, the states would be required, by a state legisla-
tive enactment, to assume a share ("back-up") of the federal riot
reinsurance obligation (up to five per cent of the aggregate prop-
erty insurance premiums earned in that state).10
Third, federal involvement would take the form of riot re-
insurance for insurance companies, not just for their fire and ex-
tended coverage policies which are required to be made available
under the FAIR Plan, but all property insurance to the extent
that there is a riot loss whether the loss is on a fire and extended
coverage policy or a crime policy." The Federal Act was not to
7 P.L. 90-448, Title XII, Part A-Statewide Plans to Assure FAIR Access to
Insurance Requirements. 12 U.S.C.A. § 1749bbb-3 (9) "Each insurer re-
insured under this title shall co-operate with the State insurance authority
in each State in which it is to acquire such reinsurance in establishing and
carrying out statewide plans to assure fair access to insurance requirements
(FAIR Plans)."
8 Fed. Reg., 35F.R.12113-117 (1970), § 1905.4 Regulations of HUD. Under a
pooling arrangement, all companies would share equally in the claim and
expense experience of risks insured by the pool. Under an assigned risk
plan, a specific insurance policy would be assigned to an insurer for cover-
age and that insured's claim and expense experience on that particular pol-
icy would be borne only by that insurer.
9 12 U.S.C.A. § 1749bbb-3(b). The 1968 Act provisions were adopted by
HUD in issuing regulations; also by the Ohio General Assembly in House
Bill 465, and Rule IN-29-01 issued by the Ohio Department of Insurance
to implement House Bill 465. Many provisions, therefore, are found in one
or more of the four sources of law, stemming mainly from the original 1968
Act.
10 12 U.S.C.A. § 1749bbb-9 (a) (1).
11 12 U.S.C.A. § 1749bbb-7.
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be a subsidy program, as the insurance companies were to be
charged a premium for the federal riot reinsurance. The Secre-
tary of the Department of Housing and Urban Development
("HUD"), who administers the reinsurance plan through its
agency, the Federal Insurance Administration, was given access
to the federal treasury, in the event of catastrophe losses of up
to $250,000,000 drawing power. The federal reinsurance would
come in at 21/2 per cent of the company's premium volume in a
given state in a given year and then would make payments on
a 90/10 sharing basis. As the losses increase, the Federal Gov-
ernment would pay as high as 98 per cent.'2
For example, a riot loss of an insurance company covered by
the federal reinsurance would be apportioned as follows:
$7,000,000 Riot loss paid by insurance company
-250,000 Deductible-borne by insurer
(212% X 10,000,000-Assuming this is insurer's
annual premium volume)
$6,750,000 $6,395,000 paid by HUD reinsurance*
$605,000 borne by insurer
*determined by 90/10-98/2 sharing formula in
federal riot reinsurance agreement.
The calculation of an actual loss recovery to an individual com-
pany, or to the industry as a whole, is far more complicated and
beyond the scope of this article.
The 1968 Congressional Act made riot reinsurance available
for purchase by property insurance companies on August 1,
1968, but was subject to termination in any state in which all
insurers had not, by October 28, 1968, agreed to operation of a
FAIR Plan. 13
The plan was designed to provide basic property insurance
in those areas defined by the Plan and HUD as urban areas.
Almost 100 per cent of the property insurers doing business in
Ohio accepted the Plan. This assured continuation of the avail-
ability of federal riot reinsurance 1 4 to those insurers that wished
to purchase this coverage.
The 1968 Congressional Act further required as a prerequi-
12 Bernstein to Federation of Insurance Counsel, supra.
13 12 U.S.C.A. § 1749bbb-9.
14 "Due to good experience the first year, the rate was reduced 80%. New
companies purchasing reinsurance now pay 11/4%." George K. Bernstein,
Federal Insurance Administrator, Washington, D.C. Speech delivered to
Federation of Insurance Counsel (1969).
Winter 1971
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site for continued reinsurance, that the states, on or before Au-
gust 1, 1969, guarantee reimbursement of a small portion of the
losses paid by the federal reinsurance. Guidelines for state FAIR
Plans formed under the Act were issued by HUD on October 3,
1968, and have been implemented since then.15
The Statutory Ohio FAIR Plan:
The Ohio General Assembly found other reasons for co-
operating with Congress and private insurance industry in pass-
ing House Bill 465 on July 31, 1969.16
The statutory plan provided by House Bill 465 replaced the
non-statutory Ohio plan of 1968 and continued the distribution
of responsibility for insuring eligible property. The primary pur-
poses of the Ohio FAIR Plan were to (1) assure that no property
would be denied basic insurance without an inspection to deter-
mine the property's insurability and (2) a joint underwriting
association, 7 of all property insurers doing business in Ohio, was
created to make coverage available to insurable urban property
which has been declined by the regular insurance market.
Any person' s who has real or tangible personal property at
a fixed location in an urban area, unable to obtain basic property
insurance, must be granted an inspection and has the right to
receive a copy of that inspection. The inspector, the insurance
company, its agents and employees were granted statutory im-
munity 19 for all statements made in connection with that inspec-
tion. Immunity was necessary to protect those persons, involved
in the inspection process, from suits for libel which might be
brought due to statements made in the inspection reports.
To obtain insurance, the property owner may apply20 to the
15 Administration of the 1968 Congressional Act is by HUD. See Federal
Register 35F.R.12113-117 (7-29-70) for current regulations.
16 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 3929.41-61.
17 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 3929.43. "The Ohio FAIR Plan Underwriting As-
sociation is hereby created .. "
18 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 3929.44.
19 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 3929.48. "There shall be no liability on the part
of, and no cause of action of any nature shall arise against any insurer,
inspection bureau, or the Ohio FAIR Plan Underwriting Association, or a
Director, agent, or employer of any of these, or the Superintendent of In-
surance or his authorized representatives for any inspections undertaken or
statements made by any of them concerning the property to be insured, or
any acts or omissions in connection therewith. Any reports and communi-
cations in connection therewith are not public documents."
20 See appendix for application and premium quotation forms used by Ohio
FAIR Plan.
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Association directly or through a local insurance agent and re-
quest that his property be inspected. The Association would then
have the property inspected to determine its condition and also
the rates that will be charged. The Association also reviews the
report 21 to see if the risk meets reasonable underwriting stand-
ards. If the premium is paid, a binder covering the property
temporarily, must be issued to the property owner to take effect
fifteen days following the application. A policy must be issued
in due course to replace the binder.
The Plan is run by the FAIR Plan Underwriting Association
consisting of all insurers that are authorized to transact property
insurance in Ohio.22 Membership is mandatory under penalty of
losing the right to do business in the state.
FAIR Plan Rules by Ohio Insurance Department:
A detailed plan of operation has been prepared by the Asso-
ciation and has been approved by the Superintendent of Insur-
ance, effective November 25, 1969, in Rule IN-29-01 which imple-
mented House Bill 465. The rules reiterated many of the impor-
tant point found in the Ohio statutes establishing the FAIR Plan
and the regulations of the Federal Insurance Administrator13 and
did go further in certain respects. Insurable risks were defined
as those meeting reasonable underwriting standards of the Asso-
ciation. Reasonable underwriting standards included, for exam-
ple, physical condition, housekeeping, occupancy and mainte-
nance of the risk.
The maximum liability for habitational (four families or
less) property was $100,000 and for any other property, at one
location, the maximum was $500,000. Higher limits to $1,500,000
were required to be submitted to the Association's Board of
Governors. The rule urged a public education program of the
availability of the plan to be conducted by insurers as many
ghetto property owners were not aware of the FAIR Plan facil-
ities. Property inspections were to be free of charge. The re-
quest for inspection did not need to be in writing. Further clar-
ification was made on the use of binders. Thus, if after fifteen
21 See Appendix for inspection forms used by Ohio FAIR Plan.
22 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 3929.43.
23 Current Regulations of HUD are in Federal Register, 35 F.R. 12113-117
(7-29-70).
Winter 1971
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days from the date of receipt of the application the Association
had not inspected and quoted a rate for the risk, a binder was
required to be issued if the premium was tendered with the ap-
plication.2 4 The fifteen day period, however, could be waived by
the Superintendent of Insurance for a particular individual ap-
plicant. The binder terminated when the Association accepted
the risk. The rule authorized a surcharge of rates where inspec-
tions found sub-standard conditions existing.
The insurance company's right to cancel a policy was
changed to require twenty days2 5 notice of cancellation or non-
renewal to the insured, except where the insured failed to pay
the premium charged or was involved in incendarism or mis-
representation of the risk. Also, the insured was required to re-
ceive, upon cancellation, notice of his right to appeal the cancel-
lation to the Board of Governors and Ohio Superintendent of
Insurance.
The twenty day provision, incidentally, was recently changed
to thirty days and vandalism and malicious mischief coverage
added to the basic coverage after urging by HUD.
25
FAIR Plan Administration:
Nine persons are appointed to the Board of Directors. Two
directors are selected by the Governor; one must be a member
of the public not associated with the insurance business, and the
other is required to be an insurance agent licensed by the State
of Ohio. 26 The remaining seven directors are selected by the
member companies with four directors representing domestic
insurance companies and three representing foreign companies.
In addition to the Board of Directors, House Bill 465 pro-
24 The current policy of the Ohio FAIR Plan is to complete the inspection
process in ten days and have a policy issued five days thereafter. Usually
the premium is not tendered with the application as the premium rate can-
not be determined until inspected. However, with the increased efficiency
of the Ohio FAIR Plan, policies are being delivered within three weeks of
application.
25 The Federal Insurance Administrator was not satisfied with the Ohio law,
and adopted new regulations (35 F.R. 12113-117, July 29, 1970) which pro-
vided for thirty days cancellation notice and required vandalism and mali-
cious mischief coverage be sold with the basic of fire and extended cover-
age. He refused to accept the Ohio Department of Insurance's opinion that
the thirty day notice and vandalism and malicious mischief coverage were
unnecessary in the Ohio FAIR Plan market. (The State Underwriter, Octo-
ber, 1970).
26 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 3929.43 (F).
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vided for an Advisory Council 27 with five members, plus one
member from each urban area, being selected by the Governor.
As ten urban areas were so designated in Ohio, the Advisory
Council is made up of fifteen persons. The Advisory Council is
authorized to consider any matter relating to the interest of the
public in the operation of the Plan and to publicize appropriate
recommendations to the General Assembly, the Governor, the
Plan's Board of Governors, and the Ohio Superintendent of In-
surance. Special meetings may be called in addition to the re-
quired semi-annual meetings.
Other matters controlled by the Association include com-
pensation and commissions, assessments of the insurers for ex-
penses and losses,28 cumulative weighted voting for members of
the Board of Directors to be selected by the domestic and foreign
insurers, the administration of the Plan and Association, and any
other matter necessary to assure continued fair access to insur-
ance requirements provided it permit continued qualification for
federal reinsurance.
State "back-up" was provided by Ohio House Bill 465, as
required by the 1968 Congressional Act, whereby the State of
Ohio would reimburse HUD29 by a complicated formula, 30 an
amount up to five per cent of property premiums earned in the
preceding calendar year. An authority 3' consisting of the Ohio
Attorney General, the Ohio Treasurer, and Superintendent of
Insurance, was authorized to borrow funds for operation and to
issue bonds so that funds would be available to pay the HUD
claims. It was specifically provided that the bonds would not be
general state obligations and that taxes could not be pledged for
their payment. The state, in turn, was authorized by House Bill
465 to require reimbursement, for the HUD payment, by an
assessment on the insurance companies in proportion to each
company's writings.
27 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 3929.43(G).
28 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 3929.43(D).
29 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 3929.52(B). This was regarded as the Ohio's
"back-up" of the HUD payment. It provides, "The total amount of any such
payment made in respect to any calendar year shall not exceed five per cent
of the aggregate property insurance premiums earned in the state during
the preceding calendar year on those lines of insurance reinsured by theSecretary in this state during the current calendar year."
3o 12 U.S.C.A. 1749bbb-9(a) (1).
31 Ohio Rev. Code Ann. § 3929.49(A). "The 'Ohio FAIR Plan Underwriting
Authority' is hereby created...."
Winter 1971
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The insurers are required to pay the assessment within thirty
days and must charge the assessment against every property pol-
icy issued commencing 90 days after the date of the assessment.
The assessment is spread out over three years by assessing one-
third each year against every property policy. Should any insurer
become insolvent, its share is pro rated among the remaining
insurance companies.
The General Assembly provided that the provisions of House
Bill 465 would expire should the 1968 Congressional Act be ter-
minated or if the insurers should fail to qualify for federal riot
reinsurance.
Summary:
The 1968 Congressional Act has authorized the sale of riot
reinsurance 2 to insurers under specified conditions. All property
insurers must participate in an Association which makes basic
property insurance available to the public of designated urban
areas. The State of Ohio assumes some responsibility because of
its obligation to reimburse HUD for a portion of HUD's claims.
It should be noted, however, that the amount paid to HUD is
eventually collected from policyholders and is not borne by the
state. Indeed, HUD reinsurance only pays after losses reach a
certain level.
The Plans are now in operation in 28 states (including Dis-
trict of Columbia and Puerto Rico) and are regarded as fulfilling
the public needs.
In 1969, more than 300,000 insurance policies, covering more
than seven billion worth of property were written under the
Plans. 3 3 In Ohio, 2,386 new applications were received in a three
month period beginning January 1, 1970, and resulted in 2,169
policies and binders being issued therefrom and $502,000 in pre-
miums collected. The net operating results for the Plan (volun-
tary and statutory) since its inception to September 30, 1970, has
been a loss of $500,867.00. Hopefully, the trend will be for more
favorable operating results and a successful industry operation
serving the insurance buying public.
32 Losses occurring from other perils (fire, windstorm, etc.) are borne
solely by insurers and the private reinsurance market.
33 HUD Bulletin #70-564 (7-29-70).
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Conclusion:
The purpose of this article is to summarize and relate the
legislative and administrative acts that developed the Ohio FAIR
Plan.
Many questions remain unanswered. If the purpose of the
1968 Congressional Act was to require state participation by a
state "back-up" of five per cent, should this five per cent be
passed on by the state to the insurance companies and their
policyholders? Shouldn't the state bear this expense as originally
intended by Congress to encourage law enforcement at the local
level?
If Congress wanted the traditional state regulation of insur-
ance incorporated in the FAIR Plans, should the Federal Insur-
ance Administration disregard the opinions of the State Insur-
ance Superintendent as occurred in Ohio on the FAIR Plan
extensions involving a thirty day cancellation period and inclu-
sion of vandalism and malicious mischief coverages? And, in the
same vein, should the Ohio General Assembly have opened the
door to insurance regulation by the Federal Insurance Adminis-
trator by enacting House Bill 465? Have the companies pur-
chasing federal riot reinsurance really improved their financial
position?
These and other apparent problems I leave to future authors
for more detailed dissection. The state and insurance industry
should heed Cicero's words and be aware of the developments
leading to the FAIR Plans. New legislative programs are on the
horizon in the automobile, flood, wave wash crime and other
insurance fields.
Winter 1971
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Ohio FAIR Plan Application Acknowledgment.
Date ................................................
OHIO FAIR PLAN UNDERWRITING ASSOCIATION
431 E. BROAD STREET - P. 0. BOX 1290
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43216
File N o . ..........................................
Property Located At:
We acknowledge receipt of your application for insurance on property located at
the described location, and are pleased to inform you that your property is eligible for
insurance under the provisions of the "Ohio FAIR Plan."
The premium for this coverage based on the information in your application and
the inspection by the Ohio Inspection Bureau is
Property
Building $ .....................
Contents $ .................
Deductible
Dl Fire
Premium
$...................... $ ..................
E- Extended Coverage $ ....................... $ ..................
Ej Fire $ ....................... $ . . . .. . . .. ..
E- Extended Coverage $ ....................... $ ...................
Annual Premium Total
If the insurance is desired, please forward to our office by certified check or money
order the total annual premium. Insurance will be effective at noon standard time on
the day following the date upon which the total annual premium is received in this
office, unless you request a later effective date. A copy of this letter attached to the
remittance will expedite the transaction.
If the premium is not received in this office within fifteen calendar days from the
date of this letter or prior to expiration of present Fair Plan Coverage, we will assume
the insurance is not desired and close our files.
cc: Agent
Yours very truly, 17
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Ohio FAIR Plan Inspection Form-Dwellings.
OHIO INSPECTION BUREAU
TO: OHIO FAIR PLAN UNOERWRITING ASSOCIATIONI
HABITATIONAL RISK
d. L:. . . . .
. .. . ... ,, er Class rated property
LOC ATION INSPECYCO IIAV OTIOI.
NN C VRG
auLIN. El CONTENTS El
- C RBuilding Contents
" " PKR y ESCI TO
N  
QNIRU ¥On IJUNO PLOI An w PROTECTION C:LASS EXGSR
RIR EVE Io n
UNCHA SO EC- Contents a
Bldg. ._ Involved
HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS (cumulative and per $100 insurance)
a. Heating: Unsafe arrangement of heeting devices, including chimneys, stovepipes, gas vents,
etc.
b. Wiring: Unsafe or inadequate electric wiring, nonstandard extensions. overfusing, etc.
Subdc-disin or conversion of the arignal living spocns enta multiple units a. th
c. Conversion: overcrowded occupancy. 
-nadequate sonitary facllst,eS, unsafe arrangement of
cooking devices, etc.
d. Physical Condition: Building not in good repair, roof or chimneys deteriorating, wood surfaces unpantedor decaying, garages or patches nut well maintained, etc.
e. Housekeeping: Yard, basement, hallways or attic not kept clean and free from rubbish and litter,
etc.TIE:y ECRIO R CONITIONS CCUOING AHAOS A
S-UMA RY
L TOTAL CHARGES I
-- lilt
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Ohio FAIR Plan Inspection Form-Commercial Risk.
OHIO INSPECTION BUREAU
TO. OHIO FAIR Pl AN IINDFRWRIT ING ASSOCIATION
COMMERCIAL RISK
SUBJECT TO SPECIFIC RATING
Building C0 Contents []
SLOG. OWNER 'IF OTHCR T.-AN A0LCANT.r ,0.1M A -ROSS
OROPERTY OESCRIPOION N GROUNO FLOOR AREA PROTECTION CLASS GoOsulTE
1-ICF;c SCHEDULE C T
RAIEC WITHOUT Fire Contents C 0 R
A enCO.S Bldg. Involved
Condition Charges (Aftercharges) for HAZARDOUS PHYSICAL CONDITIONS
A. BUILDING CONDITION, CONSTRUCTION AND REPAIR HAZARD Slight Moderate Severe Chorges
LN of proper maintence Sr sruCraR repair, cracked weTls, broken sidrng, sAggtng El El El
flcors or roof, orken plaster, etE
2. Age, cbsolescence, conversion from orignaJ use etc. [] El El
3. Broken windows, porches, gtters, unscreened areoways, oil socked floors, etc. 0l El 0I
4. Fi re damage from previous fires; premises open to trespass. El LI
S. Open foundation or access to cnder-floor space. LI Q LI
6. Lack of proper ot-efs in large area buildings, increasing loss probability or probable Q El LI
BRIEFLY ESCRIaL CONDITIOWN CAUSING CHARGE. Totcl-Secticn A.
B. CONDITION OF OCCUPANCY AND PREMISES HAZARD Slight Moderote Sevore Charges
Pr oorregementr owkor of ateriaa. ,'t, congested premises, narrow Rilses, high piling, LI 0I l
ererfrodl se =rard beo grle c.
2. General unIdiness, poor housekeeping, accumulation of rubbhsh, etc. LI 11 El
Unsotsfocrory dlsposl.of crtons. wrappings and other day to day combushrbler., LI LI
3,,cu l atIon, Impropcr urneng, etc.
C~nvers ce of resldenhoI Npaesinto overcrowded multiple ilvwng units. inadequate
.snirary facilitie., unsaIe rrongements of cooking devices, etc. 0 [] El
Uosisfoctory arrangement or clearance of grease hoods in cooking qreos; inodqo te
program for -9enaor Ce~n,ec. 0tO.
6. Eocess oely combust;ble decorations, finish, etc. [L EL 0I
eOICOLT cEACnIoc CONOITtAS CUARSNGACAROE Total-Section B.
C. BUILDING ACCESS AND EXTERNAL EXPOSURE HAZ.RD Slight Moderate Sevcre 
Charges
Poor ccessfor poperfi lg1,ng becuse of congest~on, obstructions. exposing bu;ld~ngs.
_ narr,'owcrwdd orpable akeys etc. 
0] El 11
E o d s u re s n o t o th rw s e re c o g n iz e d [ fro m b u ild in g s In p o D. re p a ir, o u tb u ld i g s b ru s h o r . [ ][
s, e't: '' o ;c'' ................
-REC Lv 00505,50 CONOITIOOS CAUSING O-RCnES
Totl-Section C.
D. POWER, HEATING AND WIRING HAZARD Slight Moderote Sevore Chrges
Unsofe ttongemont or boners or other power or heatlng deoics. Including ch-mneys. LI LI L
stovepipes, T ents 
Er..
2. Unofe or inadequate electric wreg. nonstandard extensions, overfosreg, etc. LI El LI
ROIEFLy OESCRIIBE GONO TIONR CAUSING COARSE[ Total-Section D.
E. MISCELLANEOUS HAZARD Slight Moderate Severe Charees
ock of eletal lockers, waste cons, p.ckng bins. safety eans. "No SmokIng" S:gns, etc. L. .l L I
1wher.e .equ red
OIEFY OESCRBC CONOiTION5 CAUSING CHARGE TotoI-Seotion E.
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Ohio FAIR Plan Notice of Non-Eligibility.
OHIO FAIR PLAN UNDERWRITING ASSOCIATION
431 E. BROAD STREET- P. 0. BOX 1290
COLUMBUS, OHIO 43216
------------------------------------------------ Date
Notice of Non-Eligibility Upon Review of Inspection
Report Together With "Application for Insurance"
Property Located At:
The Inspection Report of the Ohio Inspection Bureau reveals that your property is
not eligible for insurance through the "Ohio FAIR Plan" for the following reasons:
If you wish to correct the above conditions, please advise when the necessary re-
pairs are completed and the property will be reinspected by the Ohio Inspection Bureau.
You may appeal this determination to the Governing Committee of the Ohio Basic
Property Insurance Underwriting Association within 30 days of the date shown above,
and then to the Director of Insurance, 115 East Rich Street, Columbus, Ohio. If you
desire to appeal to the Governing Committee, you may request by phone or letter the
appropriate forms and procedures.
If you do not wish to appeal the determination of ineligibility, but wish to seek
insurance in the excess or surplus lines market, you may wish to contact your insurance
agent for information in that regard.
Yours very truly,
cc: Agent Designated on Application Form
OFP-5 (9-69)
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